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Human islet amyloid polypeptide (hIAPP), co-secreted with insulin from
pancreatic b cells, is linked to the pathogenesis of type II diabetes mellitus.
While the mechanism of hIAPP-membrane interaction at aggregating concen-
trations of the peptide is well established, the same is not true for monomeric
hIAPP. We used imaging total internal reflection-Fluorescence Correlation
Spectroscopy (ITIR-FCS) to monitor the effect of monomeric hIAPP on live
cell membrane dynamics. The complex interaction of hIAPP with the plasma
membrane operates via formation of domains. After hIAPP addition, overall
membrane diffusion first increases and then decreases along with concomitant
formation and enlargement of the domains which encompass the entire mem-
brane in a time dependent manner. However, the current limitation of ITIR-
FCS data analysis does not allow the complete characterization of the temporal
evolution of the domains. We implemented Bayesian inference tests which
were previously applied to confocal FCS. This allowed us to observe three
phases in the evolution of hIAPP-membrane interaction - i) Pre-nucleation
phase (1-10 min) where diffusion is single component at most of the pixels
and the diffusion coefficient increases monotonically. ii) Propagation phase
(15-40 min) where the two-component model fits better for the pixels within
the domains. The components exhibit distinct but constant diffusion coeffi-
cients but their molecular fraction change with the slow diffusing fraction
increasing in time. iii) Saturation phase (40-60 min) where pixels within the
domain fit better with single-component model. Therefore, we conclude that
hIAPP instantaneous increases membrane diffusion. This is followed by the
formation of diffusion-restricted domains that eventually slows down overall
membrane dynamics. The novel Bayesian inference analysis of imaging FCS
successfully resolved hIAPP-induced domain formation and concomitant mod-
ulation of plasma membrane dynamics, which was not explained by the con-
ventional fitting routine.
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Structure, Dynamics, and Electrostatic Effects on Membrane Binding of
Nod Peptides
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A Sec14p-nodulin domain phosphatidylinositol transfer protein has been
shown to polarize membrane growth of root hairs. To understand the mecha-
nism of regulation, we have synthesized three peptides mimicking the
sequence thought to be responsible for the targeted membrane binding con-
taining single Cys substitutions. Binding of the peptides to model membranes
was studied by spin-labeling EPR, ITC and DLS as a function of the bilayer
lipid composition, with emphasis on the presence of phosphatidylinositol (PI)
and brain PI(4,5)P2. For EPR studies, peptides were labeled with thiol-specific
spin label (2,2,5,5-tetramethyl-2,5-dihydro-1H-pyrrol-3-yl)methyl methane-
sulfonothioate (MTSL) and membrane binding was characterized from
changes in EPR spectra. Binding data were analyzed using a comprehensive
model that includes description of electrostatic interaction by the Gouy-
Chapman theory. Analysis of local polarity and accessibility of the EPR label
for the bound form of the peptides was used to assess the location of bound
peptides within model phospholipid bilayers. Substantial differences in bind-
ing behavior of these charged peptides were observed despite the similarity in
sequences. Binding of the peptides did not induce liposome leakage or fusion.
Unusual temperature dependent reversible effect of the peptides on liposome
aggregation was observed and showed strong dependence upon membrane
composition, especially the presence of PI(4,5)P2 lipids. Supported by NSF
0843632 to TIS.
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driving viral and host cell membrane fusion. An internal fusion peptide (SAR-
SIFP), located near the S2 domain N-terminus, plays a crucial role in the
fusion process. Although much information has been obtained in recent years
on membrane fusion, many aspects of the molecular mechanisms behind
virus-host cell membrane fusion are not totally understood yet. Questions
regarding structure, dynamics, and topology of fusion peptides in lipid mem-
branes still remain and are addressed in this work by means of a variety of
experimental and computational techniques. The minimum-energy conforma-
tion of the peptide was determined by GSA/MD simulations in different con-
ditions. Cluster analysis and free-energy surfaces revealed a conformational
promiscuity for SARSIFP, including a-helices, b-strands, and random coil
conformations. The distance distribution between the N- and C-termini was
also experimentally determined from four-pulse DEER experiments of a
doubly labeled derivative. Different membrane mimetics modulated the
average peptide end-to-end distance. Moreover, SARSIFP spontaneously ad-
sorbed at the membrane-solvent interface in a random conformation and
then forms a helix. Free-energy values and secondary structure content
were modulated by the presence of negative membranes, in agreement with
our CD and fluorescence data. MD and electron spin resonance (ESR) results
indicated a water-exposed C-terminal and a membrane-inserted N-terminal.
Spin-labeled lipids and ESR showed that SARSIFP increased lipid packing
and head group ordering only in the presence of negatively charged lipids.
To our knowledge, this is the first report that provides dynamics, structural
and topological information of SARSIFP in model membranes at atomic res-
olution, which may shed light on the mechanism by which the peptide folds
and inserts into membranes.
ACKNOLEDGEMENTS: FAPESP, CAPES, CNPq.
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Hypertension has been identified as a possible risk factor for the late onset of
Alzheimer’s disease (AD). Clinical studies have yielded conflicting results
regarding the contribution of high blood pressure to impaired cognitive func-
tions. A full understanding of the effect of antihypertensive agents has been
elusive, and their efficacy has been inconclusive. Calcium channel blockers
(CCB) are one of the most common treatments for hypertension. In particular,
drugs directed at blocking L-type voltage-gated calcium channels are widely
prescribed. However, the effect of CCB on the onset of AD has not been
well established. In this investigation, we evaluate the effect of several CCB,
including nitrendipine, bifedipine and diltiazem, some of which are structurally
unrelated, on amyloid b (Ab) peptide cellular toxicity. Co-incubation of mono-
merized Ab42 peptide with these drugs resulted in a very different pattern of
oligomerization of the peptide. These drugs were also found to affect cellular
proliferation of culture neuron lines (N2A and PC12). Moreover, they increased
the natural toxicity of Ab42 peptide. Thus, we concluded that some antihyper-
tensive agents may have a confounding effect in the development and onset of
AD, which may be related to different aspects of the interaction of these drugs
with Ab peptides and cells.
Supported by Alzheimer’s Association and UC San Diego Academic Senate
grants.
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Several small hydrophobic peptides can promote the fusion of lipid bilayers.
The stalk model proposes that fusion proceeds via a negatively curved interme-
diate, and suggests that the peptides might achieve their fusogenic effect by
enhancing negative spontaneous curvature of the individual lipid leaflets.
Direct measurements on the unpaired monolayers of the inverse hexagonal
(HII) phase have shown that the peptides can induce more negative curvature,
but to a limited extent. The hydrophobic surfactant proteins, SP-B and SP-C,
296a Monday, February 17, 2014show similar behavior. They promote the adsorption of vesicles to an air/wa-
ter interface by a process analogous to fusion. They enhance the negative
spontaneous curvature of HII monolayers formed by dioleoyl phosphatidyleth-
anolamine (DOPE):dioleoyl phosphatidylglycerol (9:1, mol:mol), but only by
8%. The studies here tested whether the limited response might reflect the
size of the HII cylinder and the restricted space available for incorporation
of the proteins. Small angle x-ray scattering showed that different ratios of
DOPE with dioleoyl phosphatidylcholine (DOPC) produced HII cylinders
with different radii. The effects of the proteins depended on the cylindrical
size. Up to 3% (w:w) of the proteins produced no change in the smallest cyl-
inders, formed by DOPE alone. With larger cylinders, the proteins reduced
the radius. The magnitude of the change increased with cylindrical size. At
80% (mol:mol) DOPC, 5% (wt:wt) protein reduced the outer cylindrical
radius by 78%. This change represented a 90% increase in the estimated
magnitude of negative spontaneous curvature. These results show that
demonstrating the ability of the hydrophobic surfactant proteins to promote
negative curvature requires HII cylinders above a minimum size. Our findings
raise the possibility that the effects on HII-curvature of other fusogenic pep-
tides might also depend on the cylindrical radius. Acknowledgements: NIH;
SSRL.
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Supercharged proteins are a recently identified class of proteins that have the
ability to deliver functional macromolecules into mammalian cells very effi-
ciently. They were first known as bioengineering products but were later found
in the human proteome. In this work we show that this class of proteins with
unusually high net positive charge is frequently found among viral structural
proteins, more specifically among capsid proteins. In particular, the capsid
proteins of viruses from of the Flaviviridae family have all a very high net
charge/molecular weight ratio (> þ1.07/kDa), thus qualifying as super-
charged proteins. This ubiquity raises the hypothesis that supercharged viral
capsid proteins may have biological roles that arise from an intrinsic ability
to penetrate cells. Dengue virus capsid protein was selected for a detailed
experimental analysis. We showed that this protein is able to deliver func-
tional nucleic acids into mammalian cells. The same result was obtained
with two isolated domains from this protein, one of them being able to trans-
locate lipid bilayers independently of endocytic routes. Nucleic acids such as
siRNA and plasmids were delivered fully functional into cells. It is possible
that the ability to penetrate cells is part of the native biological functions of
these proteins.
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The pH-(Low) Insertion Peptide (pHLIP) can target cancer cells based on
their low extracellular pH (pHe). Under slightly acidic conditions, pHLIP in-
serts into membrane, forming a transmembrane (TM) helix. When cargo is
attached to pHLIP’s C-terminus, it is carried across the membrane during
pHLIP insertion. Therefore, pHLIP is also a drug carrier that can deliver cargo
directly into the cell cytoplasm. Imaging studies have shown that pHLIP can
target acidic tumors in mice (and the signal stayed in the tumor for more than
a week). We ask whether such targeting and long residence time arise from
pHLIP insertion into the plasmamembrane of cancer cells or preferential bind-
ing to cell surface without TM insertion (followed by endocytosis and inser-
tion in the endosomal membrane). To quantify pHLIP insertion in cells, we
developed fluorescently self-quenched pHLIP probes that upon interactions
with cells become more fluorescent. The turn-on fluorescence (i.e. dequench-ing) results from cleavage of a C-terminal disulfide bond that would only
occur in cells. Our data suggest that even at pH 6.2 (which is more acidic
than tumor pHe), pHLIP insertion is highly cell line dependent. When the
experiment was carried out at 4C instead of 37C, about 50% of the gain
in fluorescence signal is lost, suggesting at least half of pHLIP insertion
occurred in endosomes. Further, compared to the ‘WT’ pHLIP, the D25E
pHLIP variant inserts more readily at plasmamembrane. Using Structure-
Activity-Relationship (SAR) studies (i.e. by changing pHLIP sequence and/
or side-chain structures), we searched for new pHLIP variants that would
(a) insert in plasmamembrane more readily at the tumor acidity of pH 6.5-
7.0, and (b) with insertion occurring over a narrower pH range. The results
of these SAR efforts will also be discussed.
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PPT-C encoded hemokinin-1 (TGKASQFFGLM) of Homo sapiens is a struc-
turally distinct neuropeptide among the tachykinin family that participate in
the NK-1 receptor downstream signaling processes. Subsequently, signal
transduction leads to execution of various effecter functions which includes
aging, immunological and central nervous system (CNS) regulatory actions.
However the conformational pattern of ligand receptor binding is unclear.
The three-dimensional structure of the hemokinin-1 in aqueous and micellar
environment has been studied by CD Spectroscopy and two-dimensional pro-
ton nuclear magnetic resonance (2D 1H-NMR spectroscopy) and distance ge-
ometry calculations. CD data shows that hemokinin-1 was unstructured in
aqueous environment; anionic detergent SDS induces a-helix formation. Pro-
ton NMR assignments have been carried out with the aid of correlation spec-
troscopy (gradient-COSY and TOCSY) and nuclear Overhauser effect
spectroscopy (NOESY and ROESY) experiments. The inter proton distances
and dihedral angle constraints obtained from the NMR data have been used in
torsion angle dynamics algorithm for NMR applications (CYANA) to
generate a family of structures, which have been refined using restrained en-
ergy minimization and dynamics. The results show that in aqueous environ-
ment hemokinin-1 lacks a definite secondary structure. The structure is well
defined in presence of dodecyl phosphocholine micelles. The conformational
range of the peptide revealed by NMR and CD studies has been analyzed in
terms of characteristic secondary features. Observed conformational features
have been compared to that of Substance P, Neurokinin A and Neurokinin
B, potent NK1, NK2 and NK3 agonists respectively. Thus the report provides
a structural insight to study hHK-1-NK1 interaction that is essential for hHK1
based signaling events.
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Acyl group transfer to membrane-active peptides (exemplified by melittin,
magainin II, PGLa and penetratin) occurs following their addition to
phospholipid membranes composed of phospholipids (doi: 10.1016/
j.jmb.2013.07.013). This chemical reactivity, termed intrinsic lipidation, ex-
hibits modest selectivity according to the lipid composition of the membrane.
Transfer is favored in mixtures of PC with PS and PG. Mixtures of PC with
PE exhibit more complex patterns of reactivity. Lyso-PCs are also able to act
as acyl group donors. The intrinsic lipidation of melittin occurs below the
threshold peptide to lipid ratio for toroidal pore formation and over physiolog-
ically significant ranges of temperature (20-37 C) and ionic strength
(0-150 mM NaCl). Intrinsic lipidation is able to generate significant chemical
complexity from a small number of components. As lipidation induces signif-
icant changes to the structure and membrane affinity of peptides, this process
has significant implications for any procedure that involves peptide addition
to lipid membranes. In addition to account-
ing for behavior such as irreversible binding
in peptide-lipid binding experiments, intrin-
sic lipidation provides an explanation for a
number of unusual lipidation patterns found
in membrane proteins.
